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Pray-Harrold heads capital outlay request approved by Regents 
The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a fiscal year 2007 capital 
outlay request for the modernization of Pray-Harrold, the University's largest classroom 
building. 
The estimated cost to renovate Pray-Harrold is $52.7 million. Under the request, the 
University would pay the complete cost of $15 million for construction of a new addition 
to Pray-Harrold. EMU and the state as part of Michigan's matching process would split 
the remaining $37.7 million. Under the scenario, EMU would pay 25 percent of the 
remainder, or $9.4 million. The state would pay the balance of $28.3 million, or 75 
percent. The total cost to EMU - including the renovation and new addition - would be 
$24.5 million, or 46.3 percent of $52.7 million. 
"We hope this will be an 
attractive proposal to the 
state, where we're able to 
pay 46 percent of the total 
cost," said Steve Holda, 
EMU's director of business 
and finance. 
Pray-Harrold has been 
EMU's top capital outlay 
budget top priority since 
1999. The building's 
deficiencies include 
inadequate technology 
infrastructure; inadequate 
heating, ventilation, and air 
conditioning systems; and 
inadequate handicap 
accessibility, Holda said. 
Pray-Harrold was built in 
1969 as the state of 
�. ' 
CAPITAL PRIORITY: Pray-Harrold, Eastern Michigan 
University's largest classroom building, once again 
heads the institution's capital outlay budget request 
for fiscal year 2007. The facility has been the top 
capital outlay priority since 1999. 
Michigan's single largest classroom building. For the past 36 years, the building has been 
utilized at capacity, servicing approximately 10,000 students each instructional day. 
More on this story ... .... 
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a fiscal year 
2007 capital outlay request for the modernization of Pray-Harrold, the 
University's largest classroom building. 
The estimated cost to renovate Pray-Harrold is $52. 7 million. Under the 
request, the University would pay the complete cost of $15 million for 
construction of a new addition to Pray-Harrold. Bv'IU and the state, as part 
of Michigan's matching process, would split the r:maining $37.7 million. 
Under the scenario, EMU would pay 25 percent of the remainder, or $9.4 
million. The state would pay the balance of $28.J million, or 75 percent. 
The total cost to EMU - including the renovation and new addition -
would be $24.5 million, or 46.3 percent of $52., million. 
"We hope this 
will be an 
attractive 
proposal to 
the state, 
where we're 
able to pay 46 
percent of the 
total cost," 
said Steve 
Holda, EMU'S 
director of 
business and 
finance. 
Pray-Harrold 
has been 
EMU's top 
capital outlay 
priority since 
1999. The 
building's 
deficiencies 
CAPITAL PRIORITY: Pray-Harrold, Eastern Michigan 
University's largest classroom building, once again 
heads the institution's capital outlay budget request 
for fiscal year 2007. The facility has been the top 
capital outlay priority since 15'99. 
include inadequate technology infrastructure; incdequate heating, 
ventilation, and air conditioning systems; and inadequate handicap 
accessibility, Holda said. 
Pray-Harrold was built in 1969 as the state of Michigan's single largest 
classroom building. For the past 36 years, the b1..ilding has been utilized at 
capacity, servicing approximately 10,000 students each instructional day. 
Despite having one of the oldest campuses in Michigan, EMU has not had a 
capital outlay project funded by the state since 1996. While EMU has 
enrolled more than 8 percent of the students attending a Michigan public 
university in the last 10 years, EMU has received lass than 2 percent of the 
approved capital outlay funding and ranks last in percentage of capital 
outlay funding among the 15 public universities. 
Juanita Reid, vice president for University Relaticns, said the state has 
$300 million remaining in bonding until it hits its funding cap. However, 
she said a capital outlay bill currently on the table would fund only $40 
million-$50 million of higher education capital ol1:lay projects. Whether 
that funding will be available won't be known for two to three weeks, Reid 
said. 
"If that (passage of bill) occurs, we request that universities left out of 
capital outlay funding last time receive the funding," Reid said. Oakland 
University, the University of Michigan-Dearborn, Northern Michigan 
University and EMU did not receive funding last time. Unfortunately, we 
have the largest ( dollar) project." 
If that bill passes, Reid said EMU could receive $5 million to $10 million of 
the total. 
"That could get a lot done in Pray-Harrold," she said. 
Much of the discussion centered on the proposed 60,000-square-foot 
addition to Pray-Harrold. 
Anthony Catner, associate vice president of business and finance-facilities, 
said Pray-Harrold currently has a number of large lecture halls - some 
with as many as 450 seats - that are no longer viable in today's 
educational climate and rarely used. 
"We would be adding more, smaller classrooms with most of the use 
coming exactly where the new addition meets the old," he said. "From a 
physical standpoint, we don't have enough space to accommodate needs." 
And while some classrooms need to be smaller, a number of computer labs 
need to be larger. He said some computer labs in the building do not 
receive enough airflow out of the air handlers, according to ASH RA 
standards. Many of the labs accommodate 26 students when there is a 
space need for 50 students, he said. 
"We're not trying to build something and it will come," Catner said. "We're 
trying to build something that will accommodate the current needs." 
From comments he has received from students, EMU President John Fallon 
said most concerns have very little to do with aesthetics and "everything to 
do with temperatures, comfortability and creature comforts, all of which 
impact learning." 
When Pray-Harrold was built in 1969, Fallon surmised the campus was a 
very different place, more residential than commuter in nature. But today, 
commuter students need convenient places to study, relax or hang out 
between classes. 
Regent Jan Brandon, who received her undergraduate degree from EMU, 
said she remembers taking classes in Pray-Harrold. 
"There was no place for students to sit. You sat on the floor and it was 
wet," she said. "So, I understand the need for (student) space. It 
(addition) doesn't seem extravagant." 
"Pray-Harrold does not have space for students, just classrooms and 
faculty offices," said Interim Provost Donald Loppnow. "We need lounges, 
study rooms and computer labs for students." 
Roy Wilbanks, who was the lone dissenting vote on the request, said he 
voted against it because he feels the University should focus solely on 
renovating existing buildings. 
"I think the Board has said it would not build new space without first 
renovating existing classroom space," Wilbanks said. "I don't think we 
need to add new classroom space unless we're taking classroom space 
offline first." 
He added that using that $15 million on Pray-Harrold takes away from 
renovation dollars that could be used for renovations to the Mark-Jefferson 
Science Building. 
Like Reid, Wilbanks said it would be great if EMU could get $9 million to 
$10 million from the state to use toward Pray-Harrold, but is concerned the 
money won't be there. 
"We should plan for a worst-case scenario, if we receive $5 million, or $10 
million," said Regent Sharon Rothwell. "We need a Plan B." 
While EMU remains committed to Pray-Harrold, the state requires 
identification of other capital projects to be included in the Five-Year 
Capital Outlay Plan. Additional projects include: renovation of Mark­
Jefferson Science Building and the addition of a science laboratory, 
renovation of Strong Hall, renovation of Sill Hall and a new fine and 
performing arts facility. 
"All of the projects we have included will have a significant impact on our 
students, but the Pray-Harrold renovation is the clear choice because it 
serves the most students," Holda said. 
In a related board action, the Regents unanimously authorized the 
administration to perform all acts and deeds to execute and deliver all 
instruments and documents for and on behalf of the University to complete 
the sale of bonds to finance funding requirements related to costs 
associated with planned construction and renovations. 
Those projects include: the renovation of Pray-Harrold, the renovation of 
the Mark Jefferson Science Building, renovation of student housing, new 
construction and campus capital improvements, and asset preservation 
projects. 
Based on current market trends, the bond sale is expected to raise 
anywhere from $75 million to $80 million, Holda said. 
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The Eastern Michigan University Board of Regents approved a fiscal year 
2007 appropriation strategy at a special meeting, Oct. 21. 
EMU's estimated fiscal year 2007 general fund expenses to:al 
$220,042,252. EMU is asking for a higher education Consumer Price Index 
increase of 3 percent, or $2.3 million in its state appropriation. Even if the 
state grants the request, EMU would be forced to increase tuition and fees 
by at least 4 percent to balance the University's 2007 bud�t. 
"Despite our cuts of more than 180 positions and more 
than $36 million in the base budget, we still need 
additional state assistance to keep up with rising costs," 
said Steve Holda, interim director of business and 
finance for EMU. "We have a $7.6 million gap between 
what costs were last year and what they are forecast for 
fiscal year 2007." 
Most of the $7 .6 million needed, about $4.4 million, 
would go to cover rising costs in health care and faculty 
and staff compensation. The balance of the $7.6 million Holda 
gap relates to rising utility costs ($1.2 million), 
increasing student scholarships and financial aid ($1.3 milliJn), and retiree 
health care costs related to the Michigan Public School Emi:;loyees 
Retirement System ($508,000). 
"The entire University community has been working togeth�r to try to 
offset these costs, but decreases in state appropriations anj rising 
contractual costs continue to outpace our best efforts," HoMa said. 
The state of Michigan has cut appropriations to higher education for the 
past three years. EMU has not received a base budget incrEase since fiscal 
year 2002. 
Despite having the state's sixth largest university enrollment, EMU ranks 
10th in state appropriation per student among the 15 publi: universities in 
Michigan. 
EMU's fiscal year 2006 appropriation was $76.1 million, approximately 
equal to what it received from the state in 1998. The per-student 
appropriation of $3,889 for fiscal year '06 is almost $300 less per student 
than it was in 1997 and almost $900 less per student than in 2002. State 
appropriation comprises less than 36 percent of EMU's Gen�ral Fund 
Operating Budget. 
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When it comes to Eastern Michigan University's preparation for its 
continuous improvement action projects, the supposed rookies were 
pleased to find they were actually veterans. 
A 12-member contingent of EMU officials ventured to Lisle, Ill., Oct. 5-8, to 
attend an Academic Quality Improvement Project or AQIP Strategy Forum. 
During the forum, AQIP officials and representatives from other AQIP­
member universities weighed in with analysis of EMU's four continuous 
improvement projects. 
And all four projects passed muster, with scores and comments indicating 
the University was more than prepared enough to proceed with its goals. 
"We came out with this 
conclusion on the 
(forum's) last day: All 
four projects are doable. 
All four have merit," 
Ellen Gold, chair of 
EMU's Continuous 
Improvement Advisory 
Committee, said at the 
group's monthly meeting 
Oct. 20. "We should 
Rcademic 
Ouolitu Improvement 
Proiect 
T'11l ff igh tr Lc.-arnlrtg C<1rnnmlon f,Q. 
make the determination at this point that none of these should be 
dropped." 
The committee unanimously agreed to move forward with all four projects, 
which include improving delivery of academic advising; improving 
customer service to students, faculty and staff; incorporating writing 
across the curriculum into lower-level writing courses; and creating metrics 
for campus-wide institutional assessment. 
"Compared to other first-time members and others returning for year four 
- conceptually and practically - we were way ahead of the game 
compared to other schools," said Gold, director of University Health 
Services. 
Bernice Lindke, assistant vice president for enrollment and a committee 
member, agreed. 
"By being there, we were affirmed that we were way ahead of other 
schools there," she said. "We were good at giving feedback. They (other 
schools) looked to us for answers." 
The action projects will go before the Strategic Operations Council for 
support, Gold said. The University has until Dec. 19 to notify AQIP of its 
intent to proceed with its four continuous improvement projects, she 
added. In three years, the Higher Learning Commission of the North 
Central Association (NCA) will evaluate the University's "workbook" for its 
continuous improvement projects to measure progress toward 
accreditation. 
"This is what we will be judged upon when they come and do their site visit 
on campus," said committee member Bruce Moses, administrative 
manager of strategic planning and continuous improvement. 
Launched in 1999, AQIP attempts to infuse the principles and benefits of 
continuous improvement into the culture of colleges and universities by 
providing an alternative process through which an already-accredited 
institution can maintain its accreditation from NCA. EMU received its most 
recent 10-year accreditation from the NCA in 2000. 
AQIP distinguishes itself from traditional accreditation through its 
concentration on systems and processes both as the basis for quality 
assurance and as the lever for enabling institutional improvement. 
NCA accepted EMU to participate in the AQIP process March 1, 2004. The 
University moved to reaccreditation through AQIP because one of EMU's six 
major strategic directions emphasizes improving institutional effectiveness. 
The committee was pleased that EMU President John Fallon and Regent 
Floyd Clack were not only able to attend the strategy forum, but to roll up 
their sleeves and participate fully in the process. 
"What we're realizing, and what President Fallon said, is that every time 
we talk about Eastern Michigan University, we should talk about continuous 
improvement," said committee member John Dugger, who is dean of the 
College of Technology. 
Fallon touched upon continuous improvement and the University's AQIP 
process at a campus forum he hosted Oct. 19 in Welch Hall. During the 
forum, EMU student David Palmer described stories of frustration with 
various aspects of the University's customer service. Fallon agreed there 
was room for improvement. 
"It has been recognized there are opportunities to do better," Fallon said. 
"It's (customer service) not only something we can work to do better, but 
something our accreditor will hold us accountable for." 
- -- - --------------------------------------� 
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Eastern Michigan University was recently awarded a $1.5 million grant 
from the National Science Foundation (NSF) to develop the Creative 
Scientific Inquiry Experience (CSIE), a program designed to increase the 
number of science and math graduates. The grant is part of the NSF's 
highly competitive science talent expansion program, which focuses on 
increasing the number of science, technology, engineering and 
mathematics (STEM) graduates. 
EMU's project, entitled "Creative Scientific Inquiry Experience: Developing 
Integrated Science Curriculum to increase STEM Graduates," is designed to 
increase the number of students graduating in STEM. The program will 
offer theme-linked courses with academic service-learning experiences and 
career exploration for students. 
National Science Foundation 
"I'm 
ecstatic 
that our 
proposal 
W H R � 0 l 'i C O V R f E S 8 E G t N was 
L-�����������������������--' 
approved 
on the 
first try. 
It shows 
that the NSF recognizes the excellence of EMU's science, mathematics and 
technology programs," said Nina Tratras Contis, principal investigator for 
the project and associate vice president of academic affairs for 
undergraduate studies and curriculum. "This five-year project gives EMU a 
strong investment in and commitment to the future of our STEM 
graduates." 
"Universities nationwide understand that science majors often drop out of 
math and science by their sophomore year," said Joanne Caniglia, co­
principal investigator and professor of mathematics. "EMU's proposal 
envisions developing an innovative model that recruits, retains and 
graduates students with math and science majors." 
"This program will allow us to integrate math and science courses. For 
example, a faculty member who teaches calculus would create questions 
which connect with the sciences," said Caniglia. "These will be specialized 
courses with a core theme that unifies them. Faculty from math and 
science will have time to prepare and work together. It's the ideal way to 
teach." 
Kathy Stacey, co-principal investigator, professor of communications and 
theatre arts, and director of the Academic Service-Learning program on 
campus, said they plan to involve faculty as faculty fellows to develop and 
teach the theme-linked courses and to provide academic service projects 
for students, either through research or academic community service that 
deals with science. 
"Our proposal takes a collaborative, interdisciplinary approach which links 
various courses with related research/service components," said Stacey. 
"This is very exciting," said Caniglia. "EMU is so poised for this because we 
have such strong academics. We integrate service, scholarship and 
application so well." 
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forum 
By Ron Podell 
Eastern Michigan University's future direction will be clear when a defining 
vision for the institution is created. 
This was the gist of an Oct. 19 campus forum hosted by EMU President 
John Fallon, who was available to answer questions from faculty, staff and 
students. 
Fallon readily admitted he didn't have answers to all of the questions 
proffered him, saying, "I'm not bashful to exercise my newness." But he 
stressed that creating a clear vision for campus - somethi1g 10 out of 10 
persons on campus could similarly describe - is his goal. 
"We're going 
to create 
five to seven 
pages that 
would 
represent a 
shared 
vision, a 
picture of 
our pathway 
to the future 
and what we 
intend to 
pursue with 
great vigor," 
Fallon told 
the audience 
of more than 
50. "We 
would have 
to embrace 
a path that 
we're 
significantly 
FINDING A VISION: Eastern Michigan University 
President John Fallon addresses a question during a 
campus forum he scheduled Oct. 19. More than 50 
faculty, staff and students attended and asked 
questions about a number of topics. Much of the 
discussion centered on the future vision for the 
University. 
good at because of our limited resources." 
Part of that vision will require the University to determine \Vhat its eventual 
enrollment will be. Fallon said he has received campus e-rr ails suggesting 
that EMU's enrollment should be significantly smaller than its current 
24,000 number while others have lobbied for as many as 3 0,000 students, 
including those enrolled in online and international offerings. 
Fallon added there also is no current unanimity as to whether to continue 
EMU's core focus on teaching or to morph into an institution that conducts 
more research. 
"Some people here think our pathway to salvation is lined Nith research 
dollars," he said. "Others will say the spirit of our DNA is teaching, faculty 
working with students. Still others say we will be OK to do teaching with so 
much research. That (answer) hasn't been calibrated yet." 
While no clear-cut answer is yet known, Fallon hinted at what could be 
with some of his comments. He mentioned Western Michig:in University, 
his alma mater, is clearly pursuing doctoral research status. 
"I think that is perfectly wrong-headed. Their neighbors up north (Central 
Michigan University) are going the same way. That's wonderful for us," 
Fallon said. 
That said, Fallon commented, "I don't think we'd drop research like a hot 
potato" and added, "I don't think our road to salvation is in private 
philanthropy." 
However, he did say that conditions could be created for entrepreneurial 
ideas to blossom within EMU's current culture. The goal would be for such 
ideas to become profitable ventures that create operating budget funds, he 
said. 
By January 2006, Fallon said he would have "critical metrics" that will aid 
in defining a vision for the University. 
"When we get to this place (of a shared vision), it will require relentless 
promotion. That's how everyone comes to understand it," Fallon said. "It 
will require hard-nosed discussions to sort out the tension points. Then you 
promote, not only on campus but in this region." 
Lynette Findley, director of the Holman Learning Center, praised Fallon for 
his willingness to be open and allow faculty, staff and students to 
communicate with him without the president having an agenda. 
"To go forward, that has to continue," she said. 
Fallon had the following to say about other topics raised during the forum. 
Increasing financial aid to students to help offset tuition increases: 
"We are developing a financial aid leveraging project with a national 
consultant (Noel-Levitz Group) .  Our goal is to get more revenue for 
financial aid." 
The model will be implemented in 2007. 
Faculty: "In addition to teaching our students well, faculty talk about their 
students. They care deeply. It's more than a job to them." 
Alumni: "When EMU does well, the value of their degree appreciates. It's 
worth more. If they do well, we benefit. We have a lot of remarkable 
alumni who don't fully understand that." 
State legislators' perception of EMU after Fallon met with them: 
"We're out of the penalty box now. We've paid our price for (past) 
indiscretions. They're willing to look at EMU in new ways. There's an open 
slate." 
Hopes for capital outlay funding from the state: "The second time 
around (with state legislators) we had pretty focused conversations on our 
facility projects. We've gone from being introduced to fuel-injected 
lobbying now." 
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Last year, the Faculty & Staff Giving program netted $446,000, easily 
exceeding the $400,000 goal the EMU Foundation set p-ior to the 
campaign. 
The 2005-06 campaign will up the ante, with campaign co-chairs Karen 
and Michael Paciorek once again setting a goal of exceeding $400,000, 
with hopes of surpassing last year's overall total. The c�mi:aign kicked off 
with a breakfast attended by 35 faculty and staff repre�entatives in 
McKenny Union's Guild Hall Oct. 18.  
"The focus 
this year, as 
was last 
year, is on 
(donating 
to) 
scholarships 
in general," 
said Pamela 
Wright, 
annual fund 
manager for 
the EMU 
Foundation. 
"This 
program is 
important 
because the 
Un iversity 
used to 
receive 70 
percent of 
its funding 
from the 
CAMPAIGN CO-CHAIRS: Karen and Michael Paciorek, 
co-chairs of the 2005-06 Facuty and Staff Giving 
Program, address a crowd of 35 faculty and staff 
representatives at a campaign kick-off breakfast Oct. 
18. This year's campaign goals include exceeding 
$400,000 and increasing last year's totaL of 720 
donors. 
state and now receives about 40 percent (actually 36 percent)," said Karen 
Paciorek, professor of early childhood development. "Because of this, we 
need to get money from other places. Student tuition doesn't pay for 
everything ."  
During last year's campaign, 720 faculty, staff and eme-itus faculty 
contributed to 285 different accounts. 
"We actually have a higher percentage of people who ccntribute to Eastern 
than our counterpart universities do," Karen Paciorek said. 'It makes you 
feel really connected to the University and, hopefully, sb.Jdents will see how 
the gifts have helped them and will, in turn, give back later." 
Deciding where to donate a contribution will be easier tt an ever, as a list 
of all of the different accounts are available on line at 
www.emufoundation.org/wheretogive, Wright said. 
For those who have no specific department or organizat on they want to 
donate to, the Partnership for Excellence fund is an acccunt that allows 
faculty and staff to give to the area of greatest need. The g-eatest need for 
the 2005-06 Partnership Fund is scholarships and program enhancement, 
according to a FAQ section that is part of the Web site. 
Faculty and staff are encouraged to donate at any time, but late fall is the 
period to consider making year-end donations for tax benefits. The 
deadline to make a contribution through payroll deduction is Nov. 21, 
Wright said. 
"This is a popular method," Wright said. 
Every gift counts toward the campaign total and will be listed in the Faculty 
and Staff Giving Honor Roll. 
For information on the program, on line gift forms and a complete list of 
accounts where you may direct your gift, please see 
www.emufoundation.org and click on Faculty Staff Creating Opportunities. 
For questions, contact Wright, (734) 481-2308, or e-mail her at 
pamela. wright@emich .ed u. 
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Get those engines revving. The Eastern Michigan University's annual 
Washtenaw United Way campaign is off and running now through Nov. 18 . 
This year's theme is "Racing for Resources to Help Our Friends and 
Neighbors ."  Team EMU drivers, from every department and the five 
colleges, will be passing out information and donation forms to faculty and 
staff this week. 
EMU's goals are to raise $120,000 for the Washtenaw United Way with a 
45-percent campus participation rate, and to sign up 35 leadership givers 
who donate at least $1,000 per person, said co-chairs Rita Abent, 
executive director, University Marketing and Communications, and Tony 
Catner, associate vice president, business and finance-facilities. 
United .,. 
Way � 
DRIVERS, READY: "Racing for 
Resources to Help Our Friends 
and Neighbors" is this year's 
theme for EMU's United Way 
campaign, which runs through 
Nov. 18. 
Donations will benefit the 35 diverse 
nonprofit agencies and three 
community affiliates funded by the 
United Way. Agencies range from the 
Salvation Army and Neighborhood 
Senior Services to the Girl Scouts, the 
Hemophilia Foundation and the 
Center for Independent Living. 
"During the 100 days that I've been 
at Eastern Michigan, I've discovered a 
spirit that's generous and charitable," 
President John Fallon said at the Oct. 
21 kick-off meeting for department representatives. "Sharing time and 
resources are part of the United Way campaign. Food and shelter are 
rudimentary but, if you don't have them, it's a big thing. I'm most 
appreciative and glad to be on Team EMU." 
Deb Bratkovich, director of resource development for the Washtenaw 
United Way, said this year's campaign is especially important. 
"We would love to fund all the needs of our agencies, but we were $1 
million short (last year) to meet their needs," said Bratkovich. 
Bratkovich noted that EMU won a bronze award for participation last year. 
"There was a 47-percent participation rate (at EMU) with more than $50 
donated per person. That is remarkable for a university of this size," she 
said. "EMU employees participate on the United Way Board of Directors, 
the marketing and finance committee, Day of Caring projects and the fund 
distribution panel. EMU truly embodies a spirit of what it means to support 
the community." 
Team EMU Drivers and the departments, divisions or colleges they 
represent are: Gale Brandau, Academic Affairs; Jody Cebina, Continuing 
Education; Amelia Chan, College of Business-dean's office; Su Frazier­
Abasi, College of Health and Human Services; Larry Gates, Student 
Affairs,; Bob Holkeboer, Graduate School; Barbara Hopkins, Centers for 
Corporate Training; Regina Kelly, plant operations; Lisa Klopfer, Halle 
Library-faculty; Cathy Lower, University Marketing and Communications; 
Colin Neuhaus, College of Business-marketing; Todd Ohmer, business 
and finance; Connie Popp, !CT; Raymond Rosenfeld, College of Arts 
and Sciences; Brian Steimel, Halle Library-staff; Judy Sturgis Hill, 
diversity and legal affairs; Cheryl Swanson, University Relations; Norma 
Taylor-Bishop, College of Education; Marge Taylor, College of 
Technology; Stu Tubbs, College of Business-management; Cynthia Van 
Pelt, enrollment services; Steve Watson, athletics; Jada Wester, human 
resources; Laura Wilbanks, advancement; and Linda Woodland, 
College of Business-accounting and finance. 
I 
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EMU makes 
transferring easier 
for Schoolcraft 
Community College 
students 
By Carol Anderson 
With the stroke of a pen, transferring to Eastern Michigan University from 
Schoolcraft Community College (SCC) will become easier. The two 
educational institutions are joining forces with an articulation agreement to 
ease the transfer process for students entering EMU's College of Business 
(COB). A signing ceremony occurred Oct. 18 at EMU's Livonia campus. 
"We are recognizing the quality of their faculty and courses," said David 
Mielke, dean of EMU's College of Business. "They have the same high 
standards as Eastern." 
The agreement, which 
applies to any major in 
the College of Business, is 
a formal guide that 
guarantees specific 
courses from sec will 
transfer to EMU and meet 
requirements for entering 
the COB. 
"We are providing a 
service to students," 
Mielke said, explaining 
BUSINESS ALLIANCE: Eastern Michigan that the agreement would 
University and Livonia's Schoolcraft eliminate students 
Community College (SCC) recently signed running all over campus 
a new articulation agreement to ease the to get approvals in order 
transfer process for students entering to transfer a class or 
EMU's College of Business. Formalizing the meet a specific 
agreement were, from left, Cheryl Wright, requirement. 
dean, student services, and Donna 
Nordman, director, counseling and career 
services, both from Schoolcraft; David 
Mielke, dean, EMU's College of Business; 
Nina Tratras Contis, associate vice 
president, academic affairs, at EMU; and 
Jan Munday, transfer coordinator at 
Schoolcraft. 
be the same (as EMU)," he said. 
"Also, students 
transferring in the middle 
of a course sequence, 
such as accounting, will 
not be at a disadvantage. 
The quality of the course 
content and the rigor will 
"The community college system is just bursting at the seams and many of 
those students are in transfer programs," said Mielke, who estimates that 
about half of the students in the College of Business are community college 
transfers. "We want to forge a stronger relationship with them and attract 
their students to our business program." 
"This new business articulation (agreement) between Schoolcraft College 
and EMU is definitely a three-win opportunity. Schoolcraft, Eastern 
Michigan University and our students will benefit from this partnership. It 
creates a direct transfer path from the community college to the 
university," said Donna Nordman, director of counseling and career 
services, Schoolcraft College. 
This agreement accepts the entire sec marketing and applied 
management, and general business programs. sec transfer students won't 
lose credits since the agreement waives the 64-credit limit and accepts up 
to 87 credits, said Pat Cygnar, director of EMU Community College 
Relations and developer of articulation agreements . 
"Specialized courses, such as advertising, need an  articulation agreement, 
which we put together to maximized the number of elective credits 
transferred," said Cygnar. "We want to capitalize on that population and 
make it smoother for their students to transfer here. We're tapping into a 
great pool of students. 
"In 2003-2004, 318 Schoolcraft Commun ity College students came to EMU. 
sec ranks second only to Washtenaw Community College in the number of 
students transferring to our campus," said Cygnar, who pointed out that 
transfer students make up more than 50 percent of EMU's undergraduate 
student body. 
EMU currently has 58 articulation agreements with community colleges. 
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Eastern Michigan University's residence hal l  system includes five apartment comple>:es foc student living. Below is 
an exterior view of Munson Apartments. The following is a breakdown of the numbe,. of students currently living in  
each of EMU's apartment complexes. 
Cornell Courts 137 
Westview 85 
Brown 72 
Munson 37 
Pine Grove 7 
Source: Tamara Miller, Leasing Coordinator, 
University Housing-Apartments 
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News Briefs 
By Ron Podell 
• Participants 
needed for 
influenza vaccine 
comparison 
research stud_y 
• Buy In or Get_Qy_t 
• Wireless network 
update 
• Porter Chair 
Speaker Series 
begins 
• Henry Ford Health 
System Fellowsh_ip 
• Water main project 
• Ford Field suite_s 
available 
• M��L_your 
nutritional g_oals 
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The following are important briefs about activities and events happening at 
Eastern Michigan University. 
• Participants needed for influenza vaccine comparison research 
study: The University of Michigan School of Public Health, in cooperation 
with EMU Health Services, is currently enrolling volunteers (18-48 years 
of age and in good health) for year two of a three-year study, to compare 
the flu shot with the newer nasal spray influenza vaccine. Participants will 
receive at least $100 for completion of three scheduled visits in 2005-06 
and $100 for completion of two scheduled visits in 2006-07. For more 
information about candidate qualifications or to make an enrollment 
appointment, call 487-3065 or visit www.emich.edu/uhs/fluvacs.html 
• Buy In or Get Out: David Stollman presents "Buy In 
or Get Out" Wednesday, Oct. 26, 7 p.m., in Pease 
Auditorium. The event, part of the Greek Convocation, 
is free and open to members of social Greek letter 
organizations at EMU under the National Pan-Hellenic 
and Inter-Fraternity Councils. For more information,  
visit http://www.campuspeak.com/speakers/stollman/ 
• Wireless network update: ICT has completed the 
wireless networking installation in the Owen College of -------
Business Building, Sill Hall and Strong Hall. As of Stellman 
today, Boone, Halle Library, Mark Jefferson, McKenny 
Union, Owen, Pray-Harrold, Sill and Strong are each fully wireless 
enabled. In addition, the following "wireless network hot spots" also are 
available: Dining Commons One main dining room and the Wise room, 
Eastern Eateries upper and lower level dining rooms and the Marshall 
commons area. For more information ,  go to the EMU Wireless information 
web site at: http:l/www.emich.edu/wireless/ 
Ford 
Porter Chair Speaker Series begins: Donna Ford, 
professor of special education and the Betts Chair of 
Education and Human Development at Vanderbilt 
University, kicks off the John W. Porter Distinguished 
Chair for Urban Education Speaker Series with "The 
Mind is a Terrible Thing to Erase : Closing the 
Achievement Gap," Thursday, Oct. 27, 7 : 30 p.m., in 
the Porter Building Auditorium (room 203). Ford will 
follow that presentation with a workshop, "Creating 
Culturally Responsive Curr culum," Friday, Oct. 28, 9 
a.m.- noon, room 301 B/C, Porter Building. The 
workshop is for teachers, students and faculty 
members. To attend, R.S.V.P. ddavis31@emich.edu. 
• Henry Ford Health System Fellowship: The Henry Ford Health System 
sponsors an Administrative Fellowship program each year. These 
fellowships are for individuals interested in gaining a broad base of 
experience in a nationally renowned integrated delivery system. Over the 
course of the year-long program, selected candidates will gain experience 
in all areas of the Henry Ford Health System -his opportunity is for post­
master's degree candidates. For an application for a 2006-07 fellowship, 
go to www.henryfordhealth.org/19383.cfm. All applications must be 
postmarked by Oct. 28. For more information., call Barbara Jones, 487-
2419. 
• Water main project: Work to complete the water main tie-in for the 
new student center is scheduled to begin the morning of Friday, Oct. 28, 
with completion anticipated around noon Saturday, Oct. 29. Oakwood 
Street will be closed between West Circle Drive and Mayhew for the 
duration of this work. Access to the parking s:ructure, Bowen lot, 
Oakwood North lot and the Oakwood paid lot will be available from 
Washtenaw Avenue. For information, call Scott Storrar at 487-3591. 
• Ford Field suites available: Luxury suites to the Collegiate Clash 
showdown with Western Michigan Nov. 5 are available and can be 
reserved through the EMU Athletic Department. Suites range in size from 
12-30 people and serve as a great opportunity to host employees or 
colleagues in one of the premiere athletic facilities in the world. For more 
information, contact Josh Burgett in the athletic department, 487-7859, 
or e-mail jburgett@emich.edu 
• Meet your nutritional goals: The Office of Nutritional Ser1ices can help 
set or meet nutritional goals. They offer nutri:ional counseling, body 
composition analysis, nutrient analysis and weight management. A 
registered dietitian and student dietitians are available to answer 
questions. Cost is $5 for students and $10 for faculty. Call 487-6572. 
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"From the youngest freshman to 
the oldest co-worker, I love the 
people and enjoy the community 
atmosphere." 
EMU HOME 
It's been 18 years since I first set foot on this campus .  A friend's suggestion drev, me here, and the family 
atmosphere keeps me at Eastern. From the youngest freshman to the oldest co-wcrker, I love the people and 
enjoy the community atmosphere. EMU is like a little community within a communty. 
I also have been blessed with good bosses. While in housing and dining services, I ordered supplies for balloon 
sculptures and special events. My boss, Michael Crabb, knew I was creative and t,rnght me how to make some of 
the basic balloon sculptures . When it came to centerpiece arrangements, etc., he �ould make one example and 
then tell us to make 10 more just like it. He trusted us. 
In student accounting, I had hardly laid a finger on a computer keyboard. My  boss, Rich :1rd Bird, knew I was 
willing to learn and that I liked working with students. He taught me well and, tha - ks to his p:1tience, it kept me at 
Eastern . 
I worked in two other divisions here on campus and now I am in academia and, be ieve me, t1ey speak a different 
language. Although I worked in pre-school, Head Start and K - 12 before coming to Eastern, 1 had never heard of 
a "vitae." Dean Robbins helped me out with the lingo, and I now feel that I'm in -:ne infant s':age of academia. I 
am striving to get to the toddler stage. 
This is a whole new era, with a new dean and a new president. The campus feels fresh, new end open to all of us. 
I am indeed blessed. 
